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OaffieM Problem Will Give Griffith Much Trouble When Climbers StamfcWwM
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HAS HARD PROBLEM - ZTZ '"''
TRYFORJOB WITH

WITH OUTFIELDERS - fBjPT f r JOi( GRIFFS CLIMBERS
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Milan Is Only One Certain of Mlw' pusHei n v" A n aw scwg jj UyVy w Youngittr .From New York

Holding Down Regular Berth uD fk X'Ar AJlm WTX
'

N A as well as iq? vS A Signs "Contract and WiRe- -

When Season Appears. port Here Next Honih. ,

SOME CAN FIELD, BUT

CANNOT RUN PATHS

Others Can Hit, But Are Slow in

the Field, and Others Are as

Yet Unknown.

Last Year's Marks.

Bat Fid.
Player. S.B. Atc Atc

Moeller SO .276 Ml
Man SS .306 .885
Sksaks 21 .236.962
Coanolly 27 .316 .942
Welehonce ... 16 .325 .931
Gedeoa 26 .263 .947
iaeeiv 29 .331 .931

I

By "SENATOR."
Ten young outfielders are going lo

battle for three Jobs with the Climbers
this spring at Charlottesville. One.
Milan, has, his .place cinched now. The
remaining nine must grapple with one
another for those other two places on
the outfit.

Three hitters are shown on the rec-
ords to be. Harry Welchonce, the South-
ern Leaguer: Joe Connolly, the Interna-
tional Leaguer, and Al Sheer, the
Tonngstown midget. All three can
plunk the pill In the minors and look
like fair prospects with the stick in
the big show.

In addition, from Cuba comes a
youngster said to be easily the equal
ot b. major leaguer with the willow, Ja-
cinto de Calvo. His hitting against
the best pitching of the Athletics vet-ra- a

trio. Bender, Plank, and Coombs,opened up the eyes of the big leaguers,and even Connie Mack evinced someflj "lVlen be learned that Clark Grif-fith bad corralled the youngster.
Therefore, there are four lads In thebunch who will make a stab at theJobs and rely mainly on their sluggingto .keep them under the Urge tent. "

Moeller Is Best
'Dare Devil" Dan Moeller. the

rambler, looks the best of the
bunch, after. Milan, when it comes torunning the bases. Handicapped witha weak shoulder, this fiyer.raced around
the bags like a whirlwind last year
Jn the big show and his thirty stolen
sacks Jjrove far greater skill than the
number lifted by Sheer. Gedeon. andConnolly, it is far easier to steal bases in
the bushes. If Moeller shows up In
rendition to play his best this ear,
Mb experience Is going to giwj him theadvantage and his place will be cinchedright there.

AVa.,eIler: We,chnce has the hlgh-$- ?many a " 'as good- fielding figures because he doesn't In-to jnajce Impossible plays. Milan's field-ing figures' are comnaratlvoiv r.- - ,..
every fan knows where he fits into the

'thInKS as a gardener.
Sheer has little chance to make good inlast company, if only because of hisphysique. He is small, has weak hands,arms and legs and will probably get histrial and then fade back to Toungs-town- .'But he can 'hit he proved thatet Charlottesville last spring.

Welcome Looks Slow.
By the figures Welchonce looks to bea low runner, and yet the yarn is that

he Is lightning fast going down to first.Perhaps he has never been taught how
to take advantage of his speed. If he
ha the speed. Griff will endeavor to
teach him how to use it, for .good base
runners are a valuable asset to any
dun.

Joe Gedeon Is another whose baserunning belles his reputation for speed.Everybody . on the Coast lauds thisyoung man'a speed in the field, but hedoesn't appear to be much of a baserunner in the books.
Joe Kelley. Toronto's manager, says

Joe Connolly is,a speed merchant goingto first, and he. too. is weak in stealing
bases, having but twenty-seve- n for hisy?. to"- - "These three lads offer adifficult problem for Manager Griffithto tiu this year in "his effort to findgoodmen for his pennant-chaser- s.

Cnbans Are Fast
Though no records are to be had, thij

two Ttmng Cubans Griff will have at
Charlottesville are declared to be won-
derfully fast Calvo stole bases on Jack
Lapp with comparative ease and his
running .has featured the games In
Havana all winter. Baldomero Acosta,
a sixteen-year-ol- d lad. Is another flash
on the paths, according to all the dope
to be had. They should fit In somewhere
In this battle for berths with the
Climbers.

Then there's Billy Allen, the Sharon
youth who looks so good in Mike Ka-Loe- 's

expericncMi eye. He Is young and
can stand development. Mike claims he
Is fast and a good hitter. Here's hop-
ing Mike's right, too, about that.

In any event Manager Griffith Is go-
ing to have bunches of trouble with hi
candidates. Shanks apparently can't
hit. Moeller swings a bum wing on the
off side. Sheer is too little and can only
hit. Welchonce, Gedeon, and Connolly
don't know how to use their speed.
s.tdAsin la ft tmmt flAlrio, nnrl nn nvrif
nary hitter. The others are practically
unknown. Yes, this is some problem,
even for the 'Old Fox."

Bowling Tomorrow

Departmental League Bureau vs.
jostofflce.

Ingram League White Caps vs.
Boosters.

Individual r tenpln tournament at
Palace alleys.

Terminal League Car Department
vs. Freight.

Arcade League Sherwoods vs.
Market

National Capital League Nation-
als vi. Potomacs.
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CROWP FROM BALTIMORE
tMPH'T MflKC SOME NOISE

SCHARF SHATTERS
OLD TENPIN RECORD

Establishes New Mark for High Set in But

One Day Left to Enter Intercity

By KIRK C.

Bans! Another record smashed.
Who? Mister George Scharf. Where?

At Palace Alleys, when he was bowling
for the Continentals, of the Colonial
Ltague. Yes, Scharf broke the league
record for high set by totaling 702 pins
in the three games, which resulted In
scores of 236, at and 536. This mark is
sixteen pins better than the Colonial
League record established by Harwood,
of the Pilgrims, two seasons ago.

Scharf a performance In making a new
mark for the Colonial Leaguers to fol-

low was a distinct surprise to those
who watched his sensational rolling
last night. Since the Inauguration of
the league Scharf has been the best
flat bowler In the city, and his
bouncing out of his regular stride into
the column of sattclitcs is taken as u
good omen by those who have stuck so
faithfully to the old tenpln game.

ScharTs present average reads as fol-

lows: Games. 26; total pins. C.9S3; high
game, 253; high set. 702, which gives
him an average of about .170.

But twentj-fou- r hours remain for the
bowlers of Baltimore and Richmond to
send lc their entries for the Intercity
Icnpln Tournament, the time for clos-
ing entries having been placed at mid-
night tomorrow. Secretary Fields, of
the Washington Tenpln Association, and
chairman of the executive committee
for the tournament, reports ten flve-tna- n

teams cntored from Baltimore,
and has communtcationb from that city
indicating that at least four more
teams will be, entered l.y tomorrow
night. Probabilities point to a Balti- -

ENTRY BLANKS ARE

OUT FORISI MEET

Manager Issues Invita-

tions to and

Club

Manager M. G. Slarrow, of the George
Washington University track team, to-
day mailed entry blanks to all schools,
clubs and colleges which will compttu
in the George Washington sixth annual
indoor meet, scheduled for Saturduy
nlght, February 22, at Convention Hall.

The management of the meet has di.
vlded the wents Into four classes Thi-- v

are South Atlantic Association chani--
plonbhlDS. scholastic events, ooen events
and novice, scratch events. Besides
these, special events and relay races
win De arranged to suit contestants.

The classification of the relax h.
which closes on February 8. must be
according to mt toiiowing weights: un-
der 90 pounds; under 120 poinds;
junior school or club (all men on team
to be under sixteen years of age), and
senior school or club (all men to be
sixteen years or over), and college.

Twelve laps to the mile is the meas-
urement of the Convention Hall tracl..
An entrance fee of 50 cents per man
for each event must accompany each
entry. The price Dtr relay team of five
men, four to run. is $2.00. Entry blanks
may be obtained at the sporting de-
partment of The Times.

Fredericksburg Wins.

FREDERICKSBURG. Va.. Feb. iCollege lost its game
with College Basket-
ball team here last night, 3G to II. Wil-
liams. Whltehousc. Mllllcan, mil Broyn
were the most consistent performers.

PAT MOORE - mw k. V 7 B3BOf
BOWLS LEFT

BUT AIMS WITH
H15 RIGHT

Colonial League

Slarrow

College, School,

Athletes.

Fredericksburg
Randolph-Maco- n

MILLER.
more night, which will tie laid aside for
Jio rs oS the Monumental

city to show themselves off before a
largo coterie of rooters who will ac-
company the teams from Baltimore.

The Richmond entries are still to be
received at Washington headquarters.
This situation Is not alarming, however,
for it Is usual for out-of-to- teams to
take advantage of ever minute, before
sending in the names of individuals
and teams that will represent their city.
The Washington bowlers themselves
have not completed the personnel of
their teams, and this city will not have
Its entries ready before tomorrow even-
ing.

Secretary Fields stated today that
thirty five-ma- n teams and as many
tow-ma- n and Individuals will be
matched In the Intercity tournament,
the first game of ulilch will be rolled
at the Palace Alleys, Monday night,
February 10.

"It is going to be the biggest and best
tournament we have ever held In Wash-
ington," said Fields. "We hope to give
the game of tenpins the best boost It
har even received, and the way the
duckpin bowlers are forming teams to
enter the tmpin tournament Is the
most encouraging act that we could
possibly expect."

Members of the Spalding Council (K.
of C.) Duckpin League, are to be ban-
queted tomorrow night at the Conti
nental Hotel. Some of the best enter
tainers or Washington have been .se-
cured to give a cabaret performance
during the dining, and addresses and
speeches will be made by members, of
tnat fraternal organization, mis is the
second affair of this nature to be given
by the Knights of Columbus bowlers,
and a third one will probably be sched-
uled for the end of the bowling season.

GALLAUDE T DOWNS

G. W.AT BASKETBALL

Kendall Green Quint Has Advan-

tage of Two Goals Over

In a battle rojal In the Kendall
Green gvmnaslum last night, Gallaudet
defeated George Washington's basket
ball team, 36 to 32. It was the closest
contest whleh either t.iTn hns nlap1

.this season and the score Indicates very
well the strength of the .contenders.

Gallaudet was off to an early lead In
the first half and were leading George
Washington with but few minutes re- -

malnlng by eight points. The Hatchet- -
ltes braced and caged four goals which
put them on even terms with the home
team. The advantage in the next half
went back and forth, one team taking
the lead, only to be overcome by tho
other Gallaudet proved the more ng- -
gresIve as pluy went on and finished...ii. ,... ..... ...mow juai iwu Kuafj ancau.

In Battlste and Rockwell, the win-
ners had a pair of players which aided
them wonderfully. They were ever in
the game and were the strongest par-
ticipants in the contest. Noonan per-
formed best for George Washington.

Football Makes Money.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. Football is the
only sport which Is profitable at the
University of Chicago, according to an
official report issued today. The game
netted $52,000 last year, at a coht of
J2S.000. The total athletic receipts
were 167.026 and the expenditures
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BATTLE CARLISLE

Dartmouth and Indians Consid-

er Game in Cambridge When

Harvard Is at Princeton.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Feb. tS. Dart-
mouth and the Carlisle Indians may
play football in this city next fall, de-
spite the fact that both teams have been
dropped from the Harvard schedule.

Mayor J. Edward Barry is one of the
prime movers In the project, which was
formally launched yesterday when he
opened negotiations with the football
managements at Hariover, N. H., and
Carlisle. Pa.

The proposition which has 'been put
up to Carlisle and Dartmouth Is to meet
on the new Russell Field, which will be
In full readiness by spring for all sorts
of athletic contests.

The date favored by Mayor Barry Is
November S. On that day Harvard will
be In Princeton. N. J., playing Its an-
nual game with the Tigers and there
will be no counter attraction in B(s-to- n

or Cambridge.

Howard Jones Looks

Likeliest Yale Coach

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 2. How-
ard Jones is said to be practically cer-
tain to coach Vale's football eleven
next fall at a salary of $6,000. He 1b

given the preference over Frank Hink-- e

because the latter's health Is not
robust enough und It is felt that he
might collapse under the strain. Cap
tain Henry H. Kctcham will make a
public announcement of his policies
within a few das.

Jones was never a star at Yale,
though a great football and baseball
star at Exeter He Injured his arm
pitching and his shoulder at foothill
while at Exeter and was bothered
throughout his career here. However.
ie was Immediately discovered to oc
i brainy player and was a successful
oach at Syracuse on his graduation

from Yale. Then he came here and
roached a v Inning eleven, refusing
further services to go Into business
In New York city.

Executive Board in

Session at Hilltop

Members of the executive board of
the Georgetown University Athletic As-

sociation are In session today for the
purpose of appointing an athletic ad-

visor to succeed Vincent Dalley and to
appoint a head coach for the football
team. Some doubt was expressed be-
fore the meeting as to whether any of
the business would be completed at to-
day's session.

Difficulty has been experienced in
getting Into communication with sev-
eral football coaches who have been
considered .for the position at George-
town; and the naming of Dalley's suc-
cessor Is not Impel uthc as John Lang-o- n

is filling that office until the close
of college In June.

"Chief" Bender Signs
Contract for Season

f PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Teh. 2.
Charles Albert Bender will pitch for
the Philadelphia Athletics In 1913. He
returned yesterday from the South,
where he has been hunting and fish'ng.
and the first thing he did was to sign
his contract. Bender looks well, has..... Uw...w ..t..B.. Blllbl. tl,U II, (J IIICuba, and promises t6 bo In grand
niiupo nen me macKmen start forTexas. He will remain here until the
team leaves, February 21. This will be
his eleventh season with the Athletics.

oc( ..i vuii.iii;it aiiu 1 IHJIJtTWyckoff, formerly of Hucknell Uni-
versity, have also signed their con-tractu lAV(nir nnlv fc'.till., T?1f,..L ....,
Idt the fold.

M ACTIOII

Cuban Writers Will

Be at Charlottesville

Victor Munoz, sporting editor of El
Mundo, and Jose Massaguer, sporting
editor of la. Prensa, two rabid sporting
sheets in Havana, will be guests of
Manager Griffith at Charlottesville, and
will send home accounts of their young
countrvmen. Jacinto Calvo and Baldo
mero Acosta, Jr.. who will be trying for
regular berths with thcicnmbers.

While tho cable toUs will be costly,
the Cuban writers will not stint them-
selves, but will file from 500 to 1,000
words about their heroes each night
that the Cuban fans may follow their
ojigs. front the-first-- to the las-t-

'. .fP- - LftST BUT
WASHWGTOH K.C

Hugh Bradley Wants
More Coin in Jersey

JERSET CJTr, N. X. Feb. 2.-- Hugh

Bradley, y obtained .from- - the world's
champion Boston Red Sox, has declined
to sign a contract with the local club.
He vsayg that he Isn't oVerJoyedl with
the prospect of playlng'here. In 1913.
anyway, preferring to" ,goto Montreal
with his old friend, Kitty Bransfleld,
and wants more money before hooking
up with Jim Llllls' outfit Bradley is a
catcher and first basemen: and. until
he broke his leg. looked to be the. reg-
ular first baseman of the Red Sox.
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SAFETY TREADi

TireTnsures
Safety and
Security

wm

safety of others of yourTHE of your friends depends
upon your judgment in buying tires.
Men who rea ,e their responsibility,
men whoare-tire-wi- se pick the
Diamond Safety Tread Tire (Squegee)

Tread For Automobile, Motor Cycles and Bicycles '

TPIE Diamond Safety Tread safety and with pleasure, you get
makes automobiling an full use of your car with Diamond

all year round pleasure. Youdon't Safety Tread Tires they won't
have to put your car away for slip, won't slide, won't skid they
the winter you can drive with grip and hold.

Made in your size and to fit your style of rim.
Dealers everywhere. Equip your car now.

At your dealer's
The Diamond Store

1502 Fourteenth Street N. W.

HOT L.EAST"
PINE BLTIMORCfKC.

Davy Jones Delighted

With Salary Raise
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 2.-- Joaea,

sold the other day by the-- Tigers to the
White Sox. has-ha- d his salary Increased
without his asking, and Is delighted
with the treatment given him by Char-
lie Comlskey, He says that he Is 1b
good condition- - and will be In every
game during the season. "I could have
played almost all the time last year.
says Jones, "had not personal enmity
for me by Jennings kept me on the
bench. But I'll be there for the White
Sox. mark me."

Where
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Emerson i'Orme.
1107 H St. N. W.

David S.

Co.,
Ave.

Cook & Stoddard Co.
113S Conn Ave.

Zell Car
Company.

140G H St. N.

G. R. Cov.-I-e

1313 II St.

1

Cook &. Stoddard Co.
115S Conn. Ave.

Emerson and OrmD 1407 H st.

Dan A.
9th St. N. N. 1S19

Rate. perjiour.

- I.Ave. N. W.&1Lamp V0., M. 4355

Co.
. .fc Touring Cars

L, St. 1470

Main

W. Lee,
Nat Bk. Bide., Uth & Q

By --SMTATOX.
Jack Erbart, who made a stir In the

schoolboy world ot New Yorfr a--
years agor has signed with Griff's
Climbers and will report here March i

Is an lnflelder. playing- - short or
third.

The new member of the Climbers made
his reputation with theNew York

High School and went At-
lanta with Barry Wolvertoa last spring.
However, he received little attention

wasreicased In May. He
Is now studying at Columbia. University;
but will quit his In time to go
to Charlottesville with Manager Grif-
fith's bunch.

Erhart played with the Yankee. seeead-tea-
on the way year and

looked pretty good against, the Virginia.
League teams. As a schoolboy he was
known as the best hitter in New York.
finishing one season with an average
of .660. A friend of Griffith's. tipped htm
off to andUhe OM
Fox? hastily shot a contract to 'New
York. Young Brharf-slgne- d It

AUTOMOBILES
AND ACCESSORIES

Xhis Directory, pabliskei every Wetaes Sataxday, aad
Saaday la TrYashiagtar TbKsV'Msts aost represemta-tiv- e

Auto Vehicles Accessaries' la Wasaiigtsa, to-

gether with leading repair shops, aaa coh-cer- as

catering to aatoawblllsts.
Its alphabetical arraageaeat facilitates reference.

GASOLINE PLEASURE CARS.

Apperson

Abbott-
-

BlIHStN-w--
Hendrlck.

Buick MotorBuick lOSStConn.

Cadillac

Chalmers
Motor

W.

Cole Co.,

BbardTruck" ott

Baker
etroit- -

Electric
GARAGES

Abbott,
1339 W. Phone

50c

Radiator
131&K.
phone

Holladay Automobile
1319 North

Mitchell Taxicabs,

Ralpn
Com.

few

He

Com-
mercial. .to

and outright,

books

North last

this ypungr.phenom

aaa
garages,

Tomorrow'? Cporte
Georgetown vs. Pittsburgh, baaket-balfc-at

Arcade. , ,
Openings of "Washlngtoa automobile

show, at Convention .HalL
Basinesa vs. 'rTtleads, at Busiaea,

basketball.
"Baaqaet of Philadelphia sportlag

writers, at Continental Hotel.
Ice skating. New England Indoor

championships
Jack Daly vs. George Coogan. tea

roands, .at Indianapolis, lud.
Oae Roand Casey ts-- Kid DevoB,

eight rounds, at Indianapolis, lad- -
Jimmy dabby va Greek Browa,

tea rounds, atMilwaukee.
Matty McCua Andrews,

'eight roands, at Milwaukee.
Sammy Baker vs. Young Joey, tea

rounds, at Geneva, N.T.
Joe Mandot vs. Mickey Sheridan, --

eight rounds, at Memphis, Tens.
Jack Dillon vs. Bill McKinnon, tea

rounds, at Providence, B, I.
Tommy Dixon vs Carl Fleming,

tea rounds, at Sapulpa, OkW

to Buy

Miller Bros. Auto SupplyFord Company.
IKS 14th St.

Franklin David S. Hendrlck.
V01 H St.

rludson Dupont Garage Cow
1317 Hth St. N. W.

Hupmobile;
Et,
Co.".

Washington

JSW lHtf

Reo Barnard Motor Car Co.,
1612 lh St-- N. W.

Studebaker Auto
Commercial

& Sup-
ply Co.. 1313
N. Y. lv.

WilcoxTrux Garage.
CS Fa. Ave

a. s.

Dupont Gar-
age-Hupp-Yea- ts Co..

1317 14th .'-

The BartramRauch'Lang1204-0-8
Garace.

Ave.
N. H.

REPAIRS.

Brown-Bla- ir Garage,
1319 L St. N. W. Tel. North 1470.

SUPPLIES.
National Electric Supply Co.

1328-133- 0 N. Y. Ave.

AUTO N.EWS
in

THE WASHINGTON
TIMES.

People's Auto Hiring Co.,
827 11th St N. V. Phone M. 7319.

AUTO NEWS

Read In
THE WASHINGTON

TIMES'

INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL CARS.

ELECTRIC PLEASURE CARS.

ACCESSORIES

Guaranteed

"TIRE MANUFACTURERS' BRANCHES AND AGENTS.

MotzTiresririRead
TAXICABS AND HIRING.

LlmouslncB

AUTOMOBILE

Temporary.

N.vlRead
AUTO NEWS

In
THE WASHINGTON

TIMES,
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